March 25, 2020
Barclay Downs Members:
Due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, the Mecklenburg
County "shelter in place" mandate begins at 8:00am on Thursday,
March 26. As a result, Barclay Downs Swim & Racquet Club has
decided to address the usage of the tennis facilities further. This
decision is based on our responsibility to provide a safe and healthy
environment for our members, while helping the greater community
flatten the curve during this unprecedented time.
From March 26 through April 16, the following will be effective:
- The four, hard, tennis courts will be open for use by members and
their immediate family only.
- The clay courts will be closed due to their daily maintenance needs.
- During this time we ask that you not bring guests to the facility.
- There will not be any instruction available from our professional
staff, and all organized matches have been postponed or canceled.
- Bring your own water, balls, sanitation wipes.
- Please wipe the gate handle, benches and any other commonly
used areas after your use.
- Note also that the bathroom will be locked and unavailable.
- All court amenities including the ball machine, water coolers, etc.
will be stored and unavailable during this time.
- Courts are to be used for tennis only; children must be supervised.
We are working to adhere to the County Ordinance and reduce touch
points while still allowing our members to enjoy the facility. The pool
is currently closed, though we continue to prepare for the summer.
A special thanks to our professional staff for all they are doing during
this difficult time.
We encourage you to use common sense and adhere to protocols
outlined by our public health officials, including resources provided by
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and World
Health Organization (WHO).

We will continue to monitor the situation and reassess to be
consistent with the County.
Thank you for your understanding. Please be safe, and we look
forward to seeing you on the courts again soon.
Barclay Downs Board of Directors
John Williams, Tennis Director

